Distribution and possible roles of the highly polysialylated neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM-H) in the developing and adult central nervous system.
The neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) is a cell surface glycoprotein which is thought to mediate cell adhesion and recognition. During developmental stages, NCAM is highly polysialylated (NCAM-H) by a unique alpha-2,8-linked polysialic acid chain (PSA), and this PSA portion of NCAM-H has been found to be closely associated with various developmental processes of the nervous system. Further, recent immunohistochemical investigations have revealed that even in the adult nervous system, a persistent PSA expression has been found confined to several regions: the olfactory bulb, the piriform cortex, the hippocampal dentate gyrus, the hypothalamus, some nuclei of the medulla and the dorsal horn of the spinal cord, which are related directly or indirectly to sensory systems. Moreover, in the dentate gyrus and olfactory bulb the expression is connected with adult neurogenesis that may add new neuronal circuits to the adult neural tissue. Therefore, the possible role of NCAM-H in the central nervous system may be associated not only with neural development, but also with adult functions, such as the processing system of sensory information and neuronal plasticity.